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POR EWORD

r

This "Orientation to Public Service" series is one of a set of nine student centered books designed to acquaint high school

-
students with basic information concerning careers in public service. Each book addresses itself to

I
either a major oecupational

group in public service or an important supplemental area of study necessary tolhe understanding,of public service. In adbition
, .

to the student-centered-materials found'-in this book, a teacher's guide 6utlining how this book can be used in a course setting

has been developed for the-potential user.
, . ,

The "Orientation to PublitServicei course-isthe fitst in a
.:w.---

series,of three courses develbped as a comprehensive approach . to
.

, .
f--;Vocational skill developinent in Public Service or Georgia High Schools. While materials in this course arp valuable to the student

.]
..ir

without benefit of the remaining two courses' in The series, a student would normally enroll in "Preparing for Public Service and

the "Public Service ,Community SkillD'evelopment Program" subsequent to the Orientation course. ., - ,
-L, .

As with a l l curriculum materials and guides, the info-rmation contained here is a beginning point. I n order,for this course
, .

to-effectively meet the needs of each irfdividual student, the user must adapt to local and individual student needs. s such, I make

a strong recommendation that extensive usq of the curriculum :guides be used with the materials. Incltided in these guides is a
/

wide range' of suggestions for helping these materials meet the local classroom teacher's needs.

This material was prepared by' the "Applied Program- of Public Service" under adir4t grant to Gwinnett County Schools

from the Georgia State Departenent Office for Adult and Vocational ucation (GAVE). OAVE is presently under the direction

of Dr. Russell Clark, Assistant Superintendent for Adult arid Vocatforial Education'Programs.

In the development of these materials speciaj consideration should go to Mrs. Melinda Skiles: Her tirelesseiforts.in evaluating
.....

A

`these materials fir their useability by the classroom student, have been invaluable. ,

101-6-;.:,

,
. ...,,--- -.:4-t,*-~ ,i,!..`,4:410 .t 4 e,- r, .--;'.

, / ..4.t ..z- ----.,

',..

Daniel L. Cowart
- -.10

Project Coordinator and Operations Director
, A t
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Inside this packet

citizens. You will discover

of their services. However,v
Service Careers and tha

WHERE AMI.60ING?

(
. .

GOVERNMENT. AGEN6i' MANAGEMENT

Organization and Functions of GoverruTt \
A

sgv

ill44nd out how the local, state and federal governments are organizid to provide services for their

at the various brancttes andagencies of government cooperate in order to ircrease the effectivenesi

t importantly, it should become clear that,government services are proVided by workert in Public

occupations are in Agency Management..e of t

_ .
Sy the time I finish this activity,.I will be able toidentify the functions performed by each levet of gOvernment and will be

able to understand the basic orgaftization of each level.

HOW.WILL I GET THERE?

. 1
1. Learn the basic fyctions and organization

of government.

2. Demonstrate a basic knowledge of some inter-
relationships which -exist among government

"agencies.

',.3. Demons7ale an awareness of the role of the'.,
government in improving the quality of life fOr
the citizens of my community. 44

4. View a filmstrip on Government Agency Manage-
. ment.

5. Write letter's to governmental agencies. --.

HOW WILL I KNOW . . .

I Will read the introductory descriptions of goveinmenf,
and successfully comPlete;ifelf.check'' activities:

I will successfully conduct library research, condtict
-field interview, and prepare a chart.

I will request information from local officials, photograph
a local projectand prepare a display to illukrate the..project. -

f. . . .

I will answer a set of questions on the filmstrip.0.

.
I will receive information froMgovernment agencies so:
that I will.have edditibnal information' in this MOG.

0.

4

t

41.
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ORGANIZATION AND FUNCT1143NS OF GOVERNMENT

/

Each time you Kit-a ball across home. plate, shift the gears of your car, play the guitar or piano, or simply walk through your .

busy school halls without lisurdping into people you are using many different parts of your body and mind at once.4,Jt is not just

luck that you can drive, play musical instruments and walk safely. You can use your arms, legs and eyes separately: but exact.to-

sr

ordination bet6een legs, arms, eyes and mind is necessary for nay of.us to successfully complete daily activities. The same is

true of..isur govelnmental system.
.

Our.federal, state, and local governments all work' separately, but also must work together in order for our democratic system

.

to be a success. The powers and duties of each form of government will be-discussed in this activity.
-.

Whylalk about'the fornis of government in a packet on PUBLIC SERVICE? The people who work in the area of PUBLIC

SERVICE are the people who work invarious gove'rnmental jobs. These jobs are financed by you, the public. Whenever you put

a ppnny in the parking meter, you are helping pay a public servant in local government. The extra pennies you pay for those caps
- .

of soft drink go to help pay the salary of a state official. Every April 15th workers all over the country, file their federal income

tax to help pay officials in the Federal Government. The money these different,branches of government collect to pay for salaries

services is called REVENUE.

.
\

., ' e

RELATIONSHIP TO OCCUPATIONS IN' PUBLIC SERVICE ,.

-

Government in the United States operates on,three levels: 'national; state;, end lOcal. The federal government in Washingto-b

cannot abolish, the states or rearrange their boundaries. It can use only powers thatere stated" implied by the Constitution. The

I
states use powers either reserved to theft or not denied by the Constitution. 'Local gmiernments are set up and controlled by the

states.

(J 2

4

'MP
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All of the branches, departments, digtrictsauthorities, and other sub-units in government are led by individual people,

known as directors, department heads, managers or sur.iervisors. Managers must haye geniral leadership and administrative
40% h.

abilities. Managers need.special training, education and experience to lead. It is this group of Government Agency Management

that is reviewed for`your information in this particular portion of Careers in Public Service.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'

)

4 A

. #.
.

Some form of g lovernment has bee around since our earliest times.' Governmehts were created to make and enforce rulesI. . r\ I , I
. of conduct. The W rld Book Encyclopedia defines goVernment as "the process within a group fOr making and enforcing decisions

that affect humdi behavior". The ConstitutiOn,of the UnitedStesof America was written to establish our form of government.
. .

The Constitution alsespells out)the rights and liberties of the American ,people.
,

r

Many people think Our government is complicated. It can be if we do nbt take the time to see how it was organized by our.
$ - . -

forefathers 200.years ago. Once we Study its basic organizetion,-it is much easier to understand.
, , ,.

4

When we think of Washington, D, C.,'we almost always think of the President He, his Cabinet, and his staff are all a part
v..

thelederal goven,ment. So are the other gOvernment officials working,in our natron',.s capital; however, of the more than two
. . . ,, . , , - itA,

/million federal employees, nine out of ten do lot work 'in Washington. They, are located in towns and cities throughout the United
...,

States. For 'example, Atlanta, Georgia has many federal employees working in what are called Regional offices.
' ' ...

A'

7
44V,..--;

THE BRANCHES OF, FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

, °,`
_.,

What type of work done by the federal governmenl? The list's very !Ong, but to name a few duties d irrfederal government
, ' '' .....

enfOrces laws, collects taxes, borrows money, issues patents, controls immigration, naturalites citizens, builds.r 'ads, proyjdes old

to .0

ro
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age assistance, regulates agriculture, makes treaties, pays for an army, and promotes puce, health, education and welfare for the

poor and handicapped.

How does our government do this?k-It is a complex job, but our constitution clearly outlines the powers of the government,

and makes sure the rights of people are protected. This is acne under the three branches of the federal government. You may

have studied these in your social studies class. The brandhes are the Executive Branch, the Legislative Branch, and the Judicial.'

Branch.

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH: Contray to what many people believe, the EXECUTIVE BRANCH of the Federal Government

isnot just the President. Many departments belong to the EXECU/T.WE BRANCX Different agencies in the EXECUTIVE

BRANCH, have helped put then on the moon/built dams and bridges, protected our country.in time. Of war, brought artists from

different countries to-the United States; built colleges and schools, helped farmerS- in the production of crops and printed mpney.

This list coilld go on and on. The EXECUTIVE BRANCH of our fed&ral government is broken down into many different depart--
.

ments and independent agencies. The departments and agencies and some of theinfunctions are listed below.

DEPART ENT OF STATE (Secretary of State) foreign policy, United Nations affairs,

ildiplomatiC corps (ambassadors, consuls, etc.).

TREASURY DEPARTMENT (Secretary of,the Tree Sury) biidget distribution, tax collection,

coinage and printing of money,'Secret Service,tind the Internal Revenue Service.

WOO

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (Secretary of Defense) the Army, the Navy, the Air Force,

andthe Marines.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (Attorney General) --Federal Bur-eau of Investigation (FBI),

Federal Prisons, immigration, and natu'raiization:

DEPARTMENT OF 3yE INTERIOR (Secretary of the Interior) national paFks, fish and wild-
,

tor life protection, geological survey, natural resources, mines, Indian Affairs, flood control (shared

,

with the Army Corp(of Engineers Department of Defense).
15
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DEPARTIVVEK OF AGRICULTURE (Secretary of Agriculture) - soil'cobservation, forestry,

plant industry, animal industry ;farm credit, production marketing, rural electrification, and
. I 1

fobd stamps for the poor.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (Secretary of Commerce") - transportation, coast and geodesic

survey, National Bureau of Standards, Natibnal weather service.4

\-
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR (Secretary of Labor) - employment Security, wages and hours, labor

st /tistics, Women's Bureau.
., et ) .

..- DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION AND WELFARE (Secretary of Health,
.

Education
.,

land Welfare) - Public health, food and drugs, Social Security, vocational rehabilitation, education

i and welfare.

. --
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (Secretary of TranspOrtatiOn) - mass transportation

programs and 'Coast Guard. .

..
.

-

t ,
Among numerous independent agencies are the Action Agency. for volunteers, Atomic Energy Commission, CiVil Aeronautics

4 -
Board, Environmental Protection Agency, Federal Cscnmunidations Commission, Administration, Interstate Commerce

Commission, Maritime Commisdion, and others. Mosf of their names explain themselves.- The Managers are called administrators,
-

and directOrsand are responsible for running the departments, bureaus, dividions, branches, sections and units that.carry out-the

adMinistration of our national government's executivedatanch. Administrators (dilectors'or managers) are in charge of most inde-
4- . ,

pendeht agencies. Soine agencies (regulatory) are under the direction of a committeesw persons over which there is the chairman.

TAE LEGISLATIVE BRANCHi The LEGISLATIVE BRANCli of our federal government is not nearly as big as the executive

branch, but it is equally important. It includes our Congress the House of Representatives and the Senate) alszng Witfi 'five agenc s

that perform administrative duties. These agencies are the Architect of the Capital, the General Accbunting Office, the Governor t

Printing Office, the Library of Congress, and the U. S. Botanical Gardens.

16
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The LEGISLATIVE BRANCH is responsible for making, repealing, and amending fetleraliaws. It also determines how we

. will be taxed., and approves the money that will be spent by the various agencies in the government. Each state has twonrenatcrs.

The House of Representatives has 435 members. Each state has a different number of members in the House of Representatives

depending upon the state population.

THE JUDICIAL BRANCH: The JUDICI AL BRANCH of the federal goVernment rules on cases that involve the Constitution

and federal laws. This is done by the U. S. Supreme Court, federal district courts, fedesal courts of appeal, or federal circuit

cou rts.

Even though the state and federal court systems are separate, the U. S. Supreme Court is the highest court of our land. All

state court systems have a highest state court, which means the decisions of that court are the final say within that state. However,

should the U. S. Suprenie Court feel that the highest court in astate has made an error (misinterpretation of the U. S. Constitution)

it can change or reverse the decision of that court. In practice, though, tlie U. S. Supreme Court has rarely changed the decision

of our states' highest courts, thus making the states' decisions almost always final:

- I
STATE GOVERNMENT

. 4,
a,

'Even,though the federal government provides many services for the people, the U. S. Constitution leavesmany poers to the

es
state government. The state governments maintain ,law and order and enforce criminal law. They.protect property rights, super-

vise public education, operate welfare programs, operate state parks, and build most highways. .State governments also have many

other powers.

The gol;ernor is the chief executive of t stare. The governor has the power to appoint some state officials. He commands

the state militia; grants pardons, prepares t e ate budget, and works closely with elected officials in developirrglegitlatio'n. States

differ inthe title they give the folldwin9men, but most states have a Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attorney

18 - 6. 1



I

-General, and a SUperintendent of Public I:nstructiOn. There are many 'departments in the STATE EXECUTIVE BRANCH. A fe

are the departments of Agriculture, Labor, Health, Administration, Education, Public Work; ,Natural Resources and Flunzan 9e=

sources. ,

. / , , *.
States differ in exactly hdw the LEGISLATIVE BRANCH of the government is made up, but they are basically the same.

_ , . .. . a,

There are the State Senate and House of RepresentatIVesjust like the federal government. Members represent different counties

or areas within a state. This

. ..

brahch, like the federal equivalent passes laws, levies taxeseand approves money to be spent by the.
.,. I

state government.

The State Supreme Court is the highest court in the JUDICIAL BRANCH of the state government. There, are other local

courts within cities and counties such as appellate courts-and general trial courts. All serve to see that individuals receive faik
( 1--treatment in the eyes of the law.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

c.

. Local, governments are cleated by and legally controlled by state government. Even

vide police and fire prOtection, stre4 and traffic.controil, health and welfare services, and

commur1ity life.;The finances for these servic

the federal government.

sb,`Iocal governments have power to pro -s,

other services necessary to maintain'

ome from both state.and local taxes. ,Local governments alsoreceive money fro
. . ;. .

Local governments are organized in' many differentgviaYi. Many cities have a mayor and a city council, and some may have

city manager.
44_

. 4o

-I
,,

, School districts are an important part of local government. We bften call a school district a school system. Approximately
,

one-half of all local government units are school ditricts: School, dist4ts may include schools from elementary all theway up t
. ...

corprriunity colleges.

air
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Activity 1 1. I

kr-

bknot write on this form.

Objective: I will check my undentanding of the reading by completing the selfcheck. .

Materials: The rfrev)ous reading section and the self -cheek activity.

ACTIVITY

0 7

1. Complete the self-check activity'by filling in the bienks with the apprOpriate terms listed below, and by reading

the directions and completingiumber nine. /
vt

,

4c.

iL9CAL TAX .. FEDERAL .
. .

JUDICIAL : .LEGISLATIVE - EXECUTIVE -,

REPRESENTATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL'

STATE . PUBLIC ; ..

4
..- .

1. Governmental Public Service existsat three levels of government. Those thfee levels are: ,., , . .

and
..... . - P ' ,4',:-.

r. . ...
,

2. The Government supports or pays for the many activities and services it provides through the use of REVENUE or, i ,

money. ,
. ,

. ... .
3. The national goVernment it alsocalled the .. level of government. .

.

4. A city official such -a§ the city manager, is an employee of the . ,level_of government.
. ,

5Y Georgia's AttornerGeneral is an elected official of the . ".Prandh of state government. .

6. The branch of government which is responsible- for Making, , repealing, and ammending laws- is known4s the

branch of government.
: 4 ,--

.
J

! .. .

The governor is the head of the
. r Branch of state government. ;

..,

The branch of the Federal Government which rules on ,cases invOrving the Constitutioil'and'Eederal law is known as

the of Federal Government.
.

$
7

1.;

22
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,
9. Place the letter of the following government activitibs under thLapp4priatelevel oVgovernment.

been completed as an example.

A. Printing Currency
B. Operate Public Schools
.C. - Provide for fire protection
D. Operate the Armed Forces
E. 'Guard the boarders of the country'
F. Pave cityastreets'
G. Collect parking meter tolls ,

6

V

Local State'

N.

The first one has

H. Inspect chickens raised andprocessed
in the state
Colldct import taxes

J. Collect sales taxes
.0

Passizoning ordiances .

L. Pass and enforce most criminal laWs_
' M. Rule on issues involving constitutional rights

Federal

-A

1.

4

r ti 9
re

25
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Activity 2
PUZZLE NO MORE

Ot:kective: I will demonstrate my knowledge of some

basic terms.

Materials: _Activity Sheet

9 G

o

44.

11

1
N.

4 R.

4

0

44 .

S

.

13

)

r

N.

Is

4
r

3 12

4

.
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15

10

A

o,

w

/
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ACRQSS f

1. Head of State Executive Branch.

2. Branch of Federal Government protects our
country in time of war.

3. The Constitution leaves the power to establish
to the states.

_

. This departMent of the Executive Branch of
government looks after national p ,arks,
natural resources.

5. The Department of State is in. charge of
policy.

6. This Department of the Executive Branch of
government oversees employment security,
wages, statistics.

7. Made by Legislative Branch.

8. The Department of Agriculture controls
production of

09. A Mayor may be fi6dd of
government

10. The President is the head of the
government.

DOWN

4. The Judicial Branch the laws.

ti

7. The Branch make laws.

11. A body of the Congress.

12. A part of the Judiciat'Branch.

13. A B ranch of aovernment.

14. Prepared by the Executive Branch'of the
Federal Government.

15. Fifty governments of this type exist in the
United State;1 2

HoW will I know I've done it correctly?,. . . I will successfully complete the puzzle.

28
11

F.
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Activity 3
Do not write on this form.

Objective: I will delvaonstrate a basic, knowledge of some interrelationships which exist among governmental agencies.

Materials: An Encyclopedia, Civics or Government textbooks, the'Library card catalogue under "Government", the sample

interview guide, (see page ), and a resource list of people from which to set up an interview:

ACTIVITY S

. The following article from the newspaper is an example of a local or state government agency working togethe4

with a federal agency. Cooperation among all government agencies is importaRtil the needs of the citizens are to be met.

Another Way in which governments cooperate to provide SeNices for citizens is through "grants-in-aid". The

federal government frequently-uses its taxing and general welfare powers to make "grants-in-aid" to,state governments.

These special funds help finance such state and local projects as highway construction or the improvement of educational

services. Through "grants-in-aid" the Federal Government becorhes a partner With the state. Together, they provide

public services that the state alone could not provide. Ifis the poptilation increases, more and more public services are

needed.

In this activity you will be looking for ways in whjch government agencies work together at federal, state and

local levels.
e

-POLICE:FBI RAID ALBANY LOTTERY RING

ALBANY (AP) -- City Police and FBI agents haVe confiscated lotteryiphernalia and records in raids which an

FBI spokesman said were aimed at breaking up a 35 million-per-year illegal lottery ring centered in Albany.

No arrests were made in the raids late Wednesday, authorities said.

However, evidence gathered at 21 locations.-- iocluding a number of residences, a gasoline station and several

vehicles -- will be "turneckover to a federal grand jury at which time indictments will be sought", said James Dunn,

head of the FBI office in Atlanta.

T e 21. search warrants were au,thorized by C./. S. District CourtJudge Wilbur Owens, Jr., in Macon, based on

affida ts alleging the illegal gambling operations were taking place's spokesman for the investigating force said.

30 I 12
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Dunn said, "The execution of the warrants resulted from several week'S of extensive investigation of an all ged
Pt?. 4illegal lottery operation centered within the city of Albany."

About 30 officers from the Albany polic; department and the FBI took part in the raids.

1. Read *above newspaper article.

Atlanta Constitution

July 29, 1976

/4
2. Go to your library and locate information on the prganization of local,-state,and federal government. The

resource section will help you know where to begin.

3. Prepare a chart, or charts showing the organization of each level of government (local, state, and federal).

4. Contact an official'of your local government (Seethe resources list in the APPS library for some suggested
officials).

5. Ask the official if you may arrange a visit to talk about goVerriment organization, cooperation among Leve¢s
, of governmenand the,prpvision of servic to local citizens through grvis-in-aid.

6. Complete the aidChedinterview guide. $

-$
7. Using the attached interview form as a guide, conduct an interview with the local official.

8. After youhave completed the interview, answethe following questions.

a. Name three specific areas in which-the local government andthe federal government are cooperating
to provide public se rvices to your community.

b. What is a "grant-in-aid"? Be specific, give an example of this from information you obtained in the
interview.

c. D o you feel thagrants-in-aieltea ken or strengthen the local government?,-Zw do you think the
person you interviewed might,r,espond to,this question? A.sk the person whom you interviewed. Also
give your feelings about this quiestion.

6

.How. will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will turnipmy interview sheet and the answers to part 8 to my
teacher.

32- 13 33
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4 A

STUDENTS NAME'

INTERVIEW FORM1OPEN INTERVIEW

NAME OF PERSON INTERVIEWED
4

POSITION
.

4 AGENCY

LOCATION

c
PHONE". .

DATE OF INTERVIEW
..

. .

WHAT DOES THIS PERSON DO ?. .,

qr.

-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS

(-4. ,List below five, six, or more specific questions that you ask of the person Whom yom are interviewing. These questions

should have to do with specific intrmation needed to complete t6e activity. Read over the activity and the "questions for thought".
--,----"'

and be sure that you ask questions which will help you successfully complete the activity. and the questions. Before you go
:
on the

interview, your teacher will check over your questions.
,

$ ;

Y
.),' ..

1

' 4.

2.
t .

34

(
.3r

'

. . 5.

'4

4

44

14

V'

s

3,

..-

,
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Activity 4

Objective:

Materials:

Do not write on this form.

7

I will' demonstrate an awareness of the role of the government in improving the cpality of life for the citizens of ate
commurNy. S 4 p

'
c) ,. . .

List of resource people in APPS.Library, letter writing guide fei:om APPS files, telephone procedure frem telephone,
company rers-entative and APPS files. ;

.1.

( ACTIVITY

. . ..

The local, state, and federal levels of government are concerned with improving the quality of I
44'

Lin the,communities in which they live. The government uses tax money, or revenue, collected from
prove the quality and conditions.of life.

ife for all,citizens

the isig.4-zeias to im-s,

When your local government adds to,or builds community.parks and youth recreational facilities, the money to do.
this domes from taxes. The government is able to do a lbt 'for many people, by using the. tax money,collected. Without
such a t'axcollection, we would probably not *ave community parks, roads, buildings, and medical, social and edu-
cational services. .

2 .

s

1 Write a letter to or telephone one or more of the persons listed in the*resources section. Explaih thatb ... r

you are interested in finding out what the government (local, state, federal) is,clOing to improve the

quality Of life for the citizens of your community, -Find out whall the gOverprrient. is doing about `.
4

recreational facilities (,or better streetsand roads or improved lagenforcement, or better services for
adult handicapped citizens).

2. Ask the person whom you contact to send you any inkormation available oiyour topic.

3. Ask the person whom you contact for permission to visit an improvement project so that you may take
pictures of The improvement process or see for yourself what is happening, (This is optional.)

9

4 Find out how the community improvement project is being financed (what portions of state, local and
federal monies are being spent). Ask the contact person.,

15
37
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5. While you are waiting f6f4an rrto ypur letter, go to the library and see whfb at you can find on "grants-

. in-aid". Ask yotir school pri ow "grants-in-aid" help public schools.

Using all th en you have gathered (and the pictures you have taken,%you were atle td° step four),.

pr a colorful and descriptive display. your display might be in the form of a bulletin board, table

'display, a series of posters,T scrapbook, or a photographic'display. You might label your display "Whatyour

cipal

Government is. Doing(About
Title,of Project

How will I knoilt,l've done it correctly? . . . As I complete each step of the activity, my teacher will check off my

successful conipletion. My teacher 1.41,11 inspect my letter prior to mailing. My completed display will serve as the final ,

evaluation for this activity. 1 will complete\step seven and answer the following questiOn. What area of public service -.

do you see as an area in which you would like your local .government to begin an imprgyement program? Write a short

statementviving your reasons why the improvement is needed and scimp ways in which the resources 9f the countyri

might be used to bring about theimpro,ve ent. (Scime ideas mightlbe day care for children of working mothers, day

care for elderly persbns, employment training for juvenile offenders (youthful law breakers),

\")

16 '1'
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GOVERNMENT AGENCY MANAGEMENT

Job Families

When you read about the many jobs to be done by all levels of our governme.nt, do you wonder who keeps tracgof Wall?.
will . cThis section will help you understand, how government agencies are managed. Government Agencf isManagement a Major. ",--'

Occupational Group in the Public Services Cluster., Ttlis,group employs people who are responsible for the effective management
of local, state and federal government organizations.

.

WHERE AM I GOING?

By thetime I complete this activity, I will be able to identify the five Job Families in Government Agency Management.
The major tasks of managing an agency will &summarized so that I will.be able to recognize what managers do. The following. . .
objectives and activities will, help me reach this goal.

HOW WILL l'GET THERE?

{_kern to identify the five job families-in Government
A dency Management (after reading the prepared. ,

... . information)..
h

---e.Be able to:.clescribe the managers' main tasks in each
lob-family.. ..

114.... #
3. Review manage-siasks and salaries.

-
4.- Read Vocational Biographiei on jobs in this MOG.

17:

HOW WILL I KNOW . . .

I will complete the'Give me Five" activity and place
all descriptive facts in the right place.

I will filliivthe correct terms oh the "Mixed Up" exercise.

I will complete the"Managerilent Bingo Game" and achieve
BINGO, by/completing optional activities7li needed.

I will answer a set of questions.

41
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JOB FAMILIES IN GOVERNMENT AGENCY MANAGEMENT
t

There are five types of managers in the Government Agency Management Major Occupational Group.

General Manager

Fiscal Manager

Contract Manager

Personal Manager

Public Information /Relations Manager

I

People employed in these jobs are responsible for the direction supervisiorthf local, state, and federal. government employees

that do the public service jobs you are finding out about in th packet.

Everyday, newspapers, television or magazines report c the government beginning a new service, changing a service that

, As already in operation and doing business' as usual. Immuniz tion programs are an example of our governThent responding to

health hazards with .a plan to pr,otect the citizens. Food stain s are distributed in a program that recently was revised Or changed

to make sure that hose who really need them are the ones rece ing them. Social Security benefit changes may* more familiar.

Each task or activity requires planning, organizing, and direc ng. These management activities in goVernment agencies are carried

out by managers.

Managers

Manage

Mana ement

'C 44,
Organizing

Controlling

Directing

As you learn about the ma obs that people have in government public service you may wonder who keeps up with what's

happening and who really knows why things are being'done. This information should help you take a look at management in

42 governmentagenCies and what is involved.

18
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WHAT I GAM?

Let's begin at the toq and not waste any time. Remember our MOG monster? The monster's head was-
called the GOVERNMENT AGENCY MANAGEMENT Group. What exactly is Government Agency Manage-

, ment? Well, the size of our government has grown so big that the management of government organizations has

become an ZS c c u p a t i o n a I field all by itself. The people who perform these management functionsdong to the

Government Agency Management.Group.

All government agencies have different responsibilitieF. These responsibilities must be managed.
t

Somebody has to manage pers " net, another person must decide who wilthe promoted, others must

check out'contracts and some ody else must see that the overall program is working right. This is up to
.. the GOVERNMENT AGE '4Y MANAGEMENT MOG. It might seem that one person could manage

e

y

GovERNMSNT
AGENCY

MAMMENT

.01\

personnel, promotions, c tracts and the total program. Because of the size of government agencies, sbecial managers existlo

handle all the work to be done.

HE JOB FAMILIES IN GOVERNMENT AGENCY MANAGEMENT

overnmentigency "Management is'clivided into five major categories. They are General Management, Fiscal Management,

Con act Manage

Gov nrrient Aggi

ithing th

Athl ies are rut'

about by new to

government agJ
.1

44

ent, Personnel Mariagement, and Public Information and Public Affairs. These are cawed the Job Families in

cy Management.

last twenty-five years, television has become a household word. We are.now capable of sending men to the moon.

ing the hundred dash in undeiten seconds and pole vaulters are jumping over 18 feet. These feats are brought

hnology and inventions. Because of this new technology, trends in our life style are changing and trends in running

cies are also changing. -

45.
19
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GENERAL MANAGEMENT

A GENERAL MANAGER in the Government Agency Management group must direct the activities of a government agency.

The major job of a manager is to see that every action that an agency takes and every decision that it makes helps that agency

achieve its goals The manager must know the goals of the agency so that the work done helps meet these goals.

The Social Securily-Administr"ation is an agency of the U. S. Government. This agency provides retirement, disability or

death benefits for 9 out of 10 working Americans and their families. The SSA also administers the Medicare program. The

manager of this program in each district and local community must direct the activities of all the workers so that the agency runs
. .

smoothly and efficiently and serves gle public.

L

FISCAL MANAGEMENT

Workers in the area of FISCAL MANAGEMENT have a large burden to carry on their shoulders. Public service workers are

supported by public money (taxes) and are therefore accountable to the people who support them. People want to know where

their money is being spent. In addition to being an honest policV,-accurate'sPending and budgeting are necessary to keep the

public' happy. The fiscal management worker Must know why an agency exists and how mush money, property, material, and

manpower it,tal to run the agency. Fiscal,Managers must prepare periOaicseports for the government, as well as reports "upon
4

request", telli g how an agency is meeting its budget.. .

a

, A major trend in the area of FISCAL .MANAGEMENT is "accountabilitY The manager is responsible for every talc dollar
... , ,

c. °
4,

givgn an agency and accounting for.where it ispspent. He or she is accountable to the people for the money. Fiscai m nagement
? . .

is simply securing money and then spending it properly. Over 115,000 people are ernployed 41 the area of accounting and budgeting .

in fiscal management and 30,060 of these are professional accountanis 4 v

A

o

C -,

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

When yott make an a reement with someone, either writterkor v.erl3al, that agreement is'oalled a contract. Contracts involve

I . '0
two things: making an offer and accepting an offer. The CONTRACT MANAGEMENT manager checks out all government contracts.

46
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`The government makes contracts involving services, production of goods and materials, jurisdictional agreement, purchase and

sale of property, insurance, health, and hundreds of other matters. These contracts can be as Small asbuying pencils or as large

as purchasing a multimillion dollar supersonic airplane.

Mahy government contracts are "put out to bid". This expression means anybody can make an offer to sell a service or

- .

product to the government. The bid system helps keep people in high positions from giving contracts to their friends. Suppose,

for example, that the government wants to buy three tractors. The governmentwrites up specifications on the exact vehicle it

needs, giving the number of wheels; horsepower, type of fuel and any other specific details. Instead of going to a business and

saying, "Here's the money. Give me the ?rectors", different businesses come to them and sky, "I'll sell you.those tractors fOr

$5,000 each". The businesi that bids the lowest price wins the contract.

Contract administrators are responsible for insuring that all specifications of contracts are met by the pities involved. They

must know contract law and government policy concerning contracts. They must know about all types of contracts, the bidding

6

process, and the proper way to make sure that.contracts are fair to everybody.

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

The PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT family is concerned with all people working in the different agencies. -Personnel

managers try to keep the government workerhappy. This area is broken up into tvioParts; employee relations and personnel
4

administration.

Employee relations personnel policy is predetern\ ined by Civil Serxice regulations in the Federal Gpvepment and merit

'systems in state governments.

Personnel AdMinistrators handle governmental agency personnel action - e.g. hiring, training, and promotions. The adminis-

trator must be familiar with salary regulations, training, placement, and maintenance of employee records, retirempt;,and other

,

duties that are important to the worker. The personnel manager must be familiar with the civilzservicesy;tem ancl)merit systems

and how it works and how.people fit into it. f

48j . 49
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In today's world the trend is toward specialization. This trend makes the personnel administrator's position very important.

Public-Service Management Careers are attracting more/and more qualified personnel intotecialized -fields. The personnel manager
must be familiar with these jobs. Job placement and salary are only two parts of his or her job. The persongel manager must be
familiar with environmental conditions, motivation, retraining, burnan interaction, and,other factors as well.

41.

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

One crefintio' n often used was prepared by the California State Department of Education, It says that Public Information
Managers are "thOse managers who attempt to promote and create good will and understanding by developing information and
releasing it through various communication's media."

The Public Informa-tiManager'S basic job is to tell those outside government what the agency is doing so the public will,
0respect that agency. Development of public acceptaniee is the major part of the job. Interpreting the agency to the public so that

everyone can understand what it does and see how it helps is the main objective. If the community does not'see the'agency as
I

helpful, it will find ways to reduce.or eliminate it. ' 4

Managers have to be able to find out what the public wants or what the public thinks it wants; what the.public needs and

what the attitudes of the public are. Public Information'Managers have to know what we think and how we usually-react to
t

information.

4,40r-
Publicity is a big part of the job. To gain favorable opinion, managers plan

People with skills in telling the public about an agency's work plan conduct public information ptogfams. Those government

tie ies which display the agency's efforts.,,,,--

leaders responsible for accomplis ng the plins for public relations are called Public Information Managers, Directors of Officers.

THE MANAGER AND MANAGEMENTFUNCTIONS .

Most government agency managers have the sari-le-four general kinds of activities: planning, organizing,-directing, and ad-

In accornplisffikg these four kinds of.management tasks, most managers.use the techniques or methods of mlating
dnd communicating as they are needed.

22
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. Planning, The most Creative duties are involved inlooki at what things are like now', and may be like ip the future and then

deciding how to take the most advantage of the known conditi ns. The purposes of the agency-are important in establishing direction
.

,

and planning.

1\1 Deciding how to achieve these purpose,s usually resuls in policies or guides to action for the agencyworkers. Plans include

strategies for change and for..activities that need to take place.

Organizing. These duties mean how the work will be divided up; wtio will, be responsible, fob doing what and when they will

dd it. The purpose is to get everyone to work to achieve the plans and to give their best efforts. Organization changes as programs

4101!.

and plans change.

Directing. Operating the plan in another way of describing whattiappens as the manager directs the agency efforts. Decision-

making'and problemvjpg are thelobrof the manageras the planned activities are takino,place or if they are not working as

anticipated.

9
.

EARNINGS IN GOVERNMENT AGENCY MANAGEMENT
gm,

Since we have not discussed PAY, this is a good time to mention it.. For the most part, government workers are paid just -

1'

like any private business.
The government is not a profit making organization, so it can notoffer extra money if a certain number

A

of sales
t

are made. Many benefits are offered though. Federal government employees are givdra rating called G. S. This stands

1,

for General Schedule. Your G. S. rating is initially determined by your experience, education and positidli. You might hive a
. ,

GS-7, GS-11, or other rating. The higher the number of your rating, the more money you are paid.
.

e
a- -

The employee on asmall unit mi a GS-7 and would earn around $9,000-$11,000 a year. A' division head GS-13 or

GS-14 would be paid
betweenk$23,000-$27;000 a year. A top national administratof would earn about $38,000 a year. .. ,-

t 4
lk

, I
Atbe state level, governors earn an average of $40,000, high state officialilsetween $20,000 and $25,000 a year, and managers

. .

t,

t

of small departments would earn around $18,000.

52.
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Locargovernment salaries vary greatly. Depending on where you live, a school superintendent might earn $12,000 or $45,Q00.

Salaries or other jobs such as city managers,, town clerks, and budget officers, will bidefermineqby the location and size of the
community.

Very good insurance plans, health programs, vacations, study opportunities, and other benefits are available to all-government
"'employees.

GOVEIINMENT MANAGEMENT REVIEW

The Government Manager is responsible for working with people, setting qoals-for the agency, hiring, firing, evaluating, and- . .making the agency's programs a success. When management experts talk, they; like planning, organifirig, directing, andi 4, administrating.. In each case the manager has_the responsibility of-geing tt his or her agency succeeds.t,-\4' Therebre as many ilifferent types of managerial positions in the get as there are in your community What they do4........L
,...,and how they do. it depends on their particular job type. The service statioii operator must know about oil and gasoline and laws

that deal with these products. gro

Ach a

store
woremanager does not haveto wOrry about changing tires. He or she must know about

ing mea prices and possible meat shortages. In both cases these peopletre managers; however, the knowledge and experience
differ. The same is true of government agency managers.

It is very difficult to walk off the street and become a go anag r. The chance of dqing this is slim, Everif you halm a
college degree, i, is, oOtful you will be a manager when you first begin orking with the government. Several years' experience
on the job are usually required. A poll e chief ally begins as a patrolman and the man who manages the automle dealershiy

,apite often-began as a'salesman. The go rnment employee often earns the opportunity to become.a successful Managerby the...work he has done on the way "up the ladder".
.

\ ,
,

.

As mentioned, different skills are needed in different areas of managemeqt. It is important to remember that the basic,person`al
1qualities art the same. The good manager is the person who is loyal, honest, reliable, rid can work with and f r others.

.. .

-54 i.
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Since we are taping about GOVERNMENT AGENCY MANAGEMENT, here is a-brief review of the types of managers in

each of the job families.

GENERAL MANAGERS I after the management of all the other agencies. They make sure each agency is doing its job

and help make changes when needed.

FISCAL MANAGE RS,are those who are involved in seeing that our money is spent properly in the right place, by the right

*people, at the right time. They control the governments' pocketbo

/ '

CONTRACT MANGERS study and approve all contracts that the government makes. They make, sure the government

does not get ripped off.

PERSONNELMANAGERS
recommend hiring and firing people. They handle employee complaints and took out for the

well tieing of the employees
. .

'PUBLIG INF ORMATION MANAGERS let us know what's happening. They keep us informed on different programs and

polities that arg taking place in their agencies.

4.
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1

ActiviWi I
, GIVE ME FIVE

Objective: I will I dro to ,idenufrkthe 5 job families in Government Agency Management.

Materials: Poster Board, 3 x 5 cards, interview guide, D.O.T., Encyclop is of Careers.'

Da n t write on this form.

ACTIVITY
There are three

in each optionis to us

limit.

Option 1

Iternatives (options) as you complete this activity. The final'se of your results is the same. The Past step
your results in preparing the Give Me Five display and successfully placing all facts within the stated time

4

1. Prepare for a tual site visits and interviews with a manager in a'ptiblic service job. The interview should include atleast one que tion in each management task of planning, organizing, directing and controling. The questions are togain one fact each management activity for each type manager. For example, one question should get an actualduty in.planni ganother in organizing, a third for direming and the last in controling from the manager interviewed.Twenty facts r duties are needed to complete the display.

2. Make appOint ents and conduct interviews. Record answers on interview form you developed.. (see page 16).
3. 'Transfer facts r duties to 3x5 cards on paper cat to 3x5 size.

4. Prepdre display oster board on painted cardboard with library book pockets and label as in the illustration.
.

5. Take the stack of 20 facts on cards and place in the proper slot. Time limit should be set for 5 minutes or asappropriate. When you can successfully place all cards in the correct pocket within the timg limit, you have.
completed this activity.

,

Sl

6. Prepare a code and place on each card tor record an answer key Furnish hwer'key to instructor.

-26
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Pockets are

31A" x T/2"

Public

General Fiscal Contrat Personnel Relations

Manbger ---k-Manager , Manager Manager Manager

44444144,4

1

Planning

Organizing

Directing

Controlling

Option 2
110

1, Step is same as in'option one (1) with the exception of going on a site visit. Thp interview will be with visiting

speakers who come to your school.

2. All other steps are the same.

Option 3

1. Prepare the tWenty facts or duties of general managers, fiscal managers, contract managers, personnel managers,

and,publicrelations managers from information in this picket or information available in other materials in you

school. (You might use the D.6.T., Encyclopedia of Careers, or the Occupational OutlOok Handbook.)

2. Relete step 2.

3. Ail other stepiare the same.

How will 1 khbw I've &I'm it correctly? , . !twill complete the "Give Me Five" display,

60 sf
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4Activity 2 ° MIXED UP

Objective: I will describe the manager's main tasks in each job family.

'Materials: This activity page.

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

Fred knows that the five job families in governmentagency management take care of administrating, budgeting, contracting,
staffing, and informing the public for the public service occupations. But he sometimes gets mixed up. Youshould correct his
Mistakes by placing the best response in the space provided.

GENERAL PERSONNEL

FISCAL PUBLIC RELATIONS

CONTRACTS

1. Fred thinks General Managers mainly organize recruitment, selection, training and other activities.

-2. Fred said the main word t-ousein describing the plannOng function wasimplementatidb.

3. An Other thing Fred.wrote in a report was that Public Relations managers mostly apply abunting principles
to financial problems.

11(jo.4A &really important part of organizing is the reports that summarize how well objectives ,(purposes) are beingmet.

5. Fred wants to be a Fiscal manager because he will get to tell the public about his agericy anCI its purposes.

How will I know`I've done it correctly? . . I will check my answers with the answer sheet.

28
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Activity 3 MANAGEMENT BINGO

Objective: I will review managers, managers' tasks and salaries.

Materials: This activity page.

,.64

Do not write on this form.

.

Location
and

Community
Size

.

$7,000
$17,000

/i
Fiscal General

ff 4

Store

$40,000

Number
of

W9rkers

- .

Salary

..

Public
Relations-

Health
Department

Rating $ 9,000
$11,000

-

Contract Personnel

.

.

Budget

.

Court
Services

,

--

ladder)

. .3/4,

$25,000'

$15,000
$21,000

\*),...._

,

Departmel
of

Human

ResoUrces

..

$33,000
,,....

Credit

..

,

. _

Political
-

.4...\.'\,

.

Directing

,

.

.

GOvernor

.., , .

129

r,

/
.?*
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10,

O

6

fin your answers in the Bingo bdx above and CI tt. Keep answering questions in any order until you have five
\. ,,zi.1

Circled answers in a line horizontally, vertically or diagonally. When you finish the Bingo, your work -is finished.
$?)

01.

tf31. he salary of a GS-7 manager.

.
2. This type of manager looks' after management of all

other agencies.

3.. Government employee ratings are directly related
to

12. This type of manager hires, fires and gives
promotions to vole.

13. This type of manager keeps us informed on
wha ' happening in the agency.

14. The average salary of a governor is

.0.

4. . is a government agency in our_state 15. Planning, organizing, and con-,
government,

trolling are management activities. a
5. This type of manager sees that money is spent pro-

perly.

6. The salary of a GS-12.

7. Local government salaries are re lated to

8. A manager usually begins at the bottom and works his
way up the

.00 "WA

co

9. This type of manager studieS and approves deals made
by government.

10. A top national administrator would make
-

11. Your government determines your
salary.

How,vvilli know I've done it correctly?

O

liwill

.P

0.0

0

0

'No



GOV5RAENT AGENCY MANAGEMENT

Qualifications and Employment Prospects

t.

.?

Now, if you are still interested in a possible career in Government Agency Mattement, you need to be aware of any spedial,

qualifications needed to apply for a job. Even more impcirtant may be the question, "What kind of an education"do I need?" This

part of the packet should help answer some of your questions.

WHERE AM I GOING?

By the time I complete this investigation, I will b9, able to identify those qualifications that are necessary to have &job in

agency managements.

HOW WILL I GET THERE?

1. Contrast the qualification requirements necessary

for jobs in Government Agency Management.

Alb

4.

'HOW WILL I KNOW .

/.
I will complete the Compare and Contrast Activity so

that accurate information is in each square.

2. Participate in afield trip.
I willanswer a set of questioris.

6.8
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`IF

QUALIFICATIONS AND EMPLOYMENT PROSPECTS:;

The baseball player knows that in order to be a success he must be able to,hig, run, thrown, slide and think, If he does a
good job afall of these activities, he has a good chance of,becoming,,a major league:ball playe's. A sUccessful, teacher must be able

, 'tto speakipornmunicate, create, and informaiive. If he or she ins able tpiclo all these things Well he or she will be recognized and
will advance in the field. The semels true in att'areas of'GOVERNMENt AGENCYMANAGEMENT.

Many combinations pf
skills and knowledge are necessary to be an effective governmettal manager. These skills differ.within the different families. The
best way to describe qualifications for these families is to look at each one separately.

1

In the area of GENERAL MANAGEMENT, it is necessary to have a knowledge of the organization and the way it is run.C--. 1----- AA scientific, te'chn'ical,
eor administrative spe'ciality woulcVbe helpful.

e .
.. . . - ,Top positions such as federal agency directors, city managers, school superintendents, sometimes do not depend upon your

age, but the amount of..experience you have in the area.

45,
No specific educational backgrou.nd,lis reqiiired. A:four-year college e is required in aPeas such as public administration,

personnel, and public information. Most 1:ietpie now working-in this field haVe college degrees in public administration, business
administration, or public relations, as well as liberal arts.

GENERAL MAN4GEMENT ..-i

`1'

..

,..; ' i ,
.

t.
. leis helpful if y,pu have held.,positions'where you have had to organize, plan and initiate.special programs, and are able to use

;t2 . 1,business skills, both managerial ignd frilanCial. the person who is motivated often gets top poseitionsin'GENERAL MANAGEMENT,v
s-IP, 0 . .You shouldbe knOwledgeable d

.

also,a leader in the coitimunity. . r

n

7
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FISCAL MANAGEMENT

If you are interested in FISCAL MANAGEMENT, a good education is essential. A bachelor's degree accounting and

business administration is usually required,to begin work in this field. Most government agencies require the public accountant

certificatign for those who deal inthe Ikea of accountingrand auditing.

In thisarea edOcational background is important as well as experience. Many years are usually spent in less complex jobs

before your progress to'a position with supervisory respOnsibilitji-, Once in the supervisdry position, interpersonal relations

and a more specialized knowledge of the operations are necessary.

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT 0

oft

Employees in CONTRACT MANAGEMENT usually have more packground experience than those in other families. Don't
.

be discouraged if this is the area you are interested insince there are certain jobs available to the new graduate.

A college degree is almost a must in this line of work. law degree is preferred for contract negotiation's, but other

positions require business or liberal arts degrees. if youjre interested in this field, you should enjoy contact with the public, be

able to understand contractual law, have a knowledge of contract terminology, have the ability to speak effectively, and be able

72

to sense the attitudes and reactions of others.
.1'

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
, . .

. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT offers positions for employees of any age. Many persons enter this area from other jobs
=

and there are entr -positons for employees yvhadre 18 or.older.
It

In this field your eruit personnel, handle employee relations, counsel employees and employers, explain job, requirements,

and perform othepactiVities. This opens the field to people of different backgrounds. Many workers hold'degrees in Industrial'

Psychology or Liberal Arts. In most cases, a loUr-year.college degree is required.

If you have experience in another job family you hiVe an advantage if yo'U enter the PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT area.

Your knOwledle in that-field will help you Understand the problems that might arise. This eXperience is definitely in your favor.'

*s.,

.1
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,The.pood personnel manager must be skillful and also have the highest concern for the individuatemployee.

O

PUBLIC INFORMATION,

The PUBLIC INFORMATION family offers jobs to people with varying experience and educatt ,.. A few jobs are open to
those wiih'high school ethication and commercial courses, most require a college degree. -The Worker in this field might have ). ..

. newspaper writing, sales work, or public speaking experiences. At the entry-level the all around high school graduate who has
iii

. . & . i
-

,, t i , ..taken part n many extracurricular activities might be employed. '-'

The PUBLIC INFORMATION in the government is no different than that in civilian firms. Employees must understand
advertising, publicity and research, and bible to express their ideas in a way the public can understand. The ability to organize

also important. The creative, self-confident person has a long career awaiting him or her in the area of PUBLIC INFORMATION.

C,

1.

-

. a

4

7.4
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Activity 1
Do not write on this form.

Objective: I will use my knowledge I have gained from reading and from interviewing managers and teachers to complete this chart.

,Materials: This activity page atid the info4ation from the readings and activities of the MOG.

. ,

Manager (Education

ACTIVITY

Experience Specific Knowledge Certificates or LiCenses

.
.

Sam de:
2:_j . Knowledge of

organization
Plan programs
Business language

None

.

,.....ki

Previoos manage- -.

Ment experience .

.

Public Kdm.
Business Adm.
Publid; RelationsGeneral

Fiscal ' .

. .

.

. .

.
.

.,

.

.

Contract

,

,

.

...

,

. .

. i*

__I
_

.

Personnel

. .
,..

"lic
-I formation

.

. . .

Steps or Procedures:

For each type of Manager, fill in the required information according o category.

2. The first manager row has been done for you.

_How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will show the completed chart to my teacher.
oa.
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Activity 2
COMMON OPTIONS. Do not write on this form.

Objective: I will explore the qualifications and requirements necessary for a career in Government Agency Management.

Materials:

. ACTIVITY
1. Plan a Government Agency Management seminar. Invite three or four persons in Government Agency Management

positions to attend your. clay and discuss their jobs. To prepare for this seminar do the following things:

1 1. Plan the seminar with your teachecand other students in this MOG.
2. Prepare a brief introduction foi each speaker. I
3. Ask each speaker to participate in a panekliscussion of about 10minutes.
4. Plan questions to ask pnd encourage questions from the class. Use the interview guide on page 16 to help formulateyour questions.

v
2. Talk with several of your teachers about ways in which the subject they teach might prepare students for careers in

Government Agency Management. Write up a brief report on several Governthent Agency Management careers showing
how school sUbjects-which might not be useful in a specific job activity

How will I know I've done it correctly. . I will participate in the seminar.Yy
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Activity 3

Objective: I will visit sites at which the MOG being studied can be observed.

Materials: Field trip questions, field trip evaluation form.

Do not write on ihisform.
O

ACTIVITY

'r &Q

This activity is in two parts. Part 1 The "Field Trip Questions" form. is to completed before you go

on the field trip planned for this MOG. Part 2 The %Field-Trip Evaliation" form is to be. completed after you

return from the trip.
a

1. Fill out the "Field Trip
,
Questions" form.

2. Your teacher will ch k your for This will help in planning, the trip so that a of the students can

see some things of i terest.

3. After the trip, fill out the "Field Trip Evaluation" form.

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . .

L

I will tan in the field trjpforms to my teacx:

-
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T. Place to be visited

FIELD TRIP QUESTIONa,

I-

I would like to see the following jobs

3. I would like to talk tb the following types of workers
4

s.

4. I would like to know the following about:

Salary

Working Conditions (where workers work)

Lriours
'0

Educational Requirements

Skills needed
.

Equipment used (if any)

Job mobility (advancement)

Things I can do now to preparelor this job

What the workers actually do

v
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- FIELD TRIP EVALUATION

Name

Date of Trip
-Place

Special job observed'

MOG beingstudied

1. In general, did you enjoy the visit? Yes No

0

If no, explain briefly
t.'

A`.

-a. ,
2c Did the trip help you better understand the Major Occupational Group which you are studying? Yes No_

Why

4
3. a:,AAihat jobs in the Major Occupational Group did yoy see being performed?

b. Which of these jobs, if any, would you like to have?

c. What did you find out about the requirements for jobs in the MOG?

d. What did you find out about the kind of work (duties and type of work) done by people in this MUG?

4. Additional comments about this trip:

*,

5. a'two paragraph descriptitn of a typical day of a worker.

8 4
3 9

4

v4r
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